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PIC MUTE DVD/VCR

LAPTOP

VOLUME DISPLAY CONFIG IR 1 2 3 4 5 6

Press "LAPTOP" to power on projector.

PRESS "ON" to power on projector.

"PIC MUTE" temporarily blacks out displayed image.

Press again to resume display.

VOLUME adjusts classroom volume.

Auto power projection screen controls shown.

If equipped, the auto power screen will roll down or retract when projector is powered on or off or the wallbox is closed.

1a LAPTOP presentation: insert A126 key and turn on projector. Key to remain in position until end of presentation.

OR

DVD/VCR playback: insert Y11 key to open WALLBOX door. Alternately, LAPTOP presentation option may be selected with WALLBOX door open.

1b DVD/VCR located behind WALLBOX door

COMPUTER located in separate wallbox enclosure

PLEASE NOTE:
To conserve projector lamp life, close WALLBOX door or press display "OFF" when finished.

Please return DVD/VCR remote to top of WALLBOX when finished.

PLEASE NOTE:
To prevent injury or property damage, do NOT sit on or lean against the WALLBOX or the COMPUTER enclosure.

DVD/VCR playback: insert Y11 key to open WALLBOX door. Alternately, LAPTOP presentation option may be selected with WALLBOX door open.

VOLUME adjusts classroom volume.

Auto power projection screen controls shown.

*Controls may be located off to side of main panel.

LAPTOP presentation: insert A126 key and turn on projector.

Key to remain in position until end of presentation.

DVD/VCR located behind WALLBOX door

COMPUTER located in separate wallbox enclosure

PLEASE NOTE:
To prevent injury or property damage, do NOT sit on or lean against the WALLBOX or the COMPUTER enclosure.

WALLBOX PC

Press "PC"

Your LOGIN
Your PASSWORD

Log on to ID: How do I log on to another computer?

Typically, your login is the first initial of your first name, followed by your full last name. Passwords are the client’s responsibility and must be reset by Media if forgotten.

Optional: insert USB drive into one of four available USB slots on the faceplate. Remove drive after logging off.

Optional: insert CD/DVD-ROM into drive, located on the faceplate of the PC WALLBOX. Eject disc when finished.

For best results, we recommend VLC for playback of CDs and DVDs.

Log off account when finished.

DVD/VCR

Open WALLBOX. Press "DVD/VCR"

Insert disc (Region 1/All, retail, NTSC) or tape (VHS, NTSC) into DVD/VCR.

Non-US standard or recorded media may require assistance from Media Equipment.

Check DVD/VCR deck for current playback mode. Press “DVD/VCR” or “DVD” or “VIDEO” to change playback mode.

Please return DVD/VCR remote to top of WALLBOX when finished.

Eject disc or tape from DVD/VCR unit when finished.

MEDIA SUPPORT

Media intercom phone (near WALLBOX): lift receiver to call, hang up when finished.

Or, call Media Equipment, via mobile, at 805-893-3549.

We are located at 1160 Kerr Hall.